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Mission

Since 1978, RAPTOR Inc. (Regional Association 
for the Protection and Treatment Of Raptors) has 
been dedicated to “the rehabilitation and return of 
raptors to their natural environment, the education 
of the public on the importance of raptors, and the 
preservation of their natural habitat”.

The Newsletter of RAPTOR Inc.  Celebrating 38 Years
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Eli the Bald Eagle Is Accepting Visitors!
Eli the Bald Eagle made his first official 
public appearance on April 24th at 
RAPTOR Inc.’s Open House event. Cindy 
Alverson, RAPTOR Inc.’s Executive 
Director, stated, “Eli is a wonderful 
addition to our Educational Ambassadors. 
Bald Eagles are an iconic symbol of our 
nation and have an incredibly important 
conservation story that we are eager to 
share with our community.”
Eli was admitted to the Ohio Bird 
Sanctuary on May 26, 2015. He was found 
on the ground at the Black Fork Bottoms 
Hunting Preserve in Ashland, Ohio with 
a severe right wing injury and parasite 
infection. The injury required surgical 
amputation of his lower right wing in 
order to save his life. Unfortunately, the injury prevents Eli from being fit to release 
back to the wild. After several months of expert rehabilitation, he was transferred to 
his permanent residence at RAPTOR Inc. on January 21, 2016.
Eli is adjusting well to his new home. His mew (enclosure) was extensively renovated 
to accommodate his special needs and to allow public viewing without excessive 
disturbance. His wing amputation prevents him from being able to fly and affects his 
overall balance. These balance issues can place him at risk for foot problems or further 
injuries. To combat these potential problems, Eli’s perching areas are kept at a safe 
height and all surfaces are covered with highly-textured Astroturf. He has access to a 
large water basin for regular bathing and an area out of view where he can retreat if 
he desires privacy. Eli is approximately 3 years old and has the mottled white/brown 
coloration of an immature bird. He will obtain his distinctive white head and tail 
when he reaches 4 to 5 years of age. He currently weighs 8 pounds, is 32 inches tall 
and has a 6-foot wing span. 
According to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, “Forty years ago, our national symbol 
was in danger of extinction throughout most of its range. Habitat destruction and 
degradation, illegal shooting, and the contamination of its food source, largely as a 
consequence of DDT, decimated the eagle population. Habitat protection afforded 
by the Endangered Species Act, the federal government’s banning of DDT, and 
conservation actions taken by the American public have helped bald eagles make a 
remarkable recovery.”
You can visit Eli at RAPTOR Inc. during our Open House events on the last Sunday 
of each month, May through November, from 1pm-4pm. He will serve as an avian 
ambassador for his wild counterparts by raising awareness of raptor conservation 
issues and encouraging visitors to support wildlife conservation efforts.



Mark Your Calendars!  Come and Enjoy the RAPTOR Public Appearances!

Fri Jun 17 6:30pm-7:30pm Giles Conrad Park 7500 River Rd., Hebron, KY 41048
Sat Jun 18 11am-1pm Wild About Birds 1133 Main St., Milford, OH 45150
Sat Jun 18 2pm-3pm Little Miami Conservancy Along Bike Trail 211 Railroad Ave., Loveland, OH 45140
Sun Jun 26 1pm-4pm OPEN HOUSE at RAPTOR Inc. 961 Barg Salt Run Rd., Milford, OH 45150
Sat Jul 16 2pm-3pm Little Miami Conservancy Along Bike Trail 211 Railroad Ave., Loveland, OH 45140
Fri Jul 22 4pm-7pm Stanbery Park Farmers Market 2221 Oxford Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230
Sat Jul 30 2pm-3pm Boone Woods Park 6000 Veterans Way, Burlington, KY 41005
Sun Jul 31 10am-12pm Joseph Beth Booksellers 2785 Dixie Hwy., Crestview Hills, KY 41017
Sun Jul 31 1pm-4pm OPEN HOUSE at RAPTOR Inc. 961 Barg Salt Run Rd., Milford, OH 45150
Fri Aug 5 7pm-8pm Boone Woods Park 6000 Veterans Way, Burlington, KY 41005
Wed Aug 10 10am-11am Middleton Mills Park 3549 Mills Rd., Covington, KY 41015
Sat Aug 20 2pm-3pm Little Miami Conservancy Along Bike Trail 211 Railroad Ave., Loveland, OH 45140
Sun Aug 28 1pm-4pm OPEN HOUSE at RAPTOR Inc. 961 Barg Salt Run Rd., Milford, OH 45150
Sat Sep 3 12pm-4pm Great Parks Lake Isabella 10174 Loveland Maderia Rd., Loveland, OH 45140
Mon Sep 5 12pm-4pm Great Parks Farbach Werner 3455 Poole Rd., Cincinnati, OH  45251
Fri Sep 16 6pm-7:30pm Washington Twp. Park 2238 State Route 756, Moscow, OH 45153
Sat Sep 17 2pm-3pm Little Miami Conservancy Along Bike Trail 211 Railroad Ave., Loveland, OH 45140
Sun Sep 25 1pm-4pm OPEN HOUSE at RAPTOR Inc. 961 Barg Salt Run Rd., Milford, OH 45150
Sat Oct 15 2pm-3pm Little Miami Conservancy Along Bike Trail 211 Railroad Ave., Loveland, OH 45140
Sun Oct 30 1pm-4pm OPEN HOUSE at RAPTOR Inc. 961 Barg Salt Run Rd., Milford, OH 45150
Sat  Nov 12 10:30am-1pm Newtown Feed & Supply 6876 Main St, Cincinnati, OH 45244
Sun Nov 27 1pm-4pm OPEN HOUSE at RAPTOR Inc. 961 Barg Salt Run Rd., Milford, OH 45150
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2015 Admissions
American Kestrel 2
Merlin 0
Peregrine Falcon 0
Eastern Screech Owl 8
Barred Owl 9
Barn Owl 0
Great Horned Owl 8
Long-eared Owl 0
Saw-whet Owl 0
Snowy Owl 0
Sharp-shinned Hawk 0
Cooper's Hawk 7

Broad-winged Hawk 0
Red-shouldered Hawk 9
Red-tailed Hawk 6
Rough-legged Hawk 0
Turkey Vulture 1
Black Vulture 1
Osprey 1
Golden Eagle 0
Bald Eagle 0
TOTAL Admissions 52
Released 57%

RAPTOR Inc. Board, Spring 2016
Erica Locke, President (2016-2017)
Jeff Hays, Vice President (2016-2017)
Robert Smith, Treasurer (2016-2017)
Marc Alverson, Secretary (2016-2017)
Rosie Ayers, Trustee 
Dan Begin, Trustee
Joseph Lucas, Trustee
Dan Bailey, Trustee 
Alice McCaleb, Trustee

Cindy Alverson, Executive Director
Jackie Bray, Associate Director

The Board of Trustees generally meets the third 
Wednesday of each month, at 7:00 P.M. All 
RAPTOR members are welcome to attend. 
Contact Erica Locke at elanni@gmail.com for 
meeting time and location.

Communications
Gary Young, Newsletter Editor
Erica Locke, Assistant Newsletter Editor
To submit articles or pictures for consideration in 
HackBack, email the article to: 
raptor@raptorinc.org
or by mail to:
RAPTOR Inc.
961 Barg Salt Run Road
Milford, Ohio 45150
To report an injured raptor in the
Greater Cincinnati area call RAPTOR Inc.
(513) 825-3325

Thank You To Our Veterinarians!
Bob Dahlhausen, D.V.M. 
(513) 576-1990
Joseph Grossi, D.V.M. 
(513) 772-6060
D.J. Haeussler, D.V.M. 
(513) 332-0718
J. Peter Hill, D.V.M 
(513) 793-3032
Vanessa Kuonen Cavens, D.V.M. 
(513) 561-0069
Paul Levitas, D.V.M. 
(513) 871-8866

RAPTOR Inc. is in need of the following items for our 
bird care facility. To donate any of these items, please email 
RAPTOR at: raptor@raptorinc.org or call 513-825-3325.

RAPTOR Wish List

• Cedar bedding
• Dawn Dish 

Detergent
• Dustbuster 

(hand-held 
vacuum)

• HE laundry 
detergent

• Latex exam 
gloves (any 
size)

• Office Max gift 
card

• Pine bedding 
• Stamps 

(forever)
• Trash bags -  

55 and 30 
gallon

Thank you for all of your donations!

Where are the Cincinnati Peregrines? by Cindy Alverson, Executive Director

Despite much anticipation of having a live web cam to peek into 
the world of a breeding pair of peregrines nesting on the 4th 
and Vine building of downtown Cincinnati, we have yet to see 
their arrival.  In 2014 they began laying eggs early April; in 2015 
it was the last week in March.  As of April 5, we are beginning 
to think this may not be their chosen nest site in 2016.  
So where are the Cincinnati peregrines?  Many questions 
come to mind.  Are there still two peregrines downtown?  Did 
something happen to one of them and a new mate is needed?  
Did the peregrines pull a switcheroo and find a nest site 
somewhere else?  
An expedition downtown was needed to help answer these 
questions since there are many sites where the falcons were 
known to frequent.  Downtown was originally chosen for the 
nest box site because peregrines nest on tall buildings as artificial 
nest sites and rivers provide good hunting opportunities since 
there are less opportunities for prey to escape.  
The Observation Deck of the Carew Tower is the best place to 
see the peregrines typically nesting in the 4th and Vine nestbox 
on the 27th floor.  The nestbox faces the south side of the Carew 
Tower and with binoculars you can see inside the box as well as 
the other building sites where they perch.  The falcons have also 
been known to perch on the letters of the US Bank building and 
the bank’s logo while they eat.  Scanning other tall buildings 
for falcons sitting in nooks and ledges proved uneventful.  The 
Daniel Carter Beard bridge is also a place to observe as they 
often sit on the very top.  No falcons there either.
Then out of the southeast flew a peregrine!  Long angled 
wings, flying high, silhouetted against the sky!  Flying toward 
the downtown area, this falcon could have been coming from 

northern Kentucky or from Cincinnati.   Trying to gauge the 
position, I lowered my binoculars in time to see a second falcon 
flying from the south.  In a flash, they were gone; I was unable 
to see where they landed.  
Even though the sighting was brief, I believe it was a peregrine 
pair and they are nesting somewhere in the area, maybe 
downtown Cincinnati, maybe in northern Kentucky.  If they had 
a nest, it would make sense that they were seen only briefly.  If 
eggs were laid, they would not be away from them long.  Perhaps 
food was being brought in or it was a change in incubating 
adult.  Even though it is disappointing that we are not able to 
peek into their lives via the live web cam this year, it was great to 
see that they are alive and well.

2016 RAPTOR Inc. Calendar Photos
This edition of the HackBack continues with this quarter’s winning photos which are showcased in the RAPTOR Inc. calendar.

April: American Kestral by Bob Fuller May: Barred Owl by Jenny Walters June: Red-tailed Hawk by Kathryn Cubert
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Baby Raptors Spring to Life by Kathleen M. Jenkins

Spring is in the air…and that goes for raptors as well.  It’s 
nesting season, and the many different types of raptors in 
Southwest Ohio are busy raising the next generation.  Red-
tailed hawks, red-shouldered hawks, Cooper’s hawks and sharp-
shinned hawks, peregrine falcons, kestrels, great horned owls, 
barred owls, eastern screech owls, and of course barn owls are all 
hard at work.  
When you think of a nest, you probably think of a stick nest 
in a tall tree…but raptor nests are amazingly varied – from the 
complex and structured to the simple and minimalist - and some 
don’t build nests at all.  Great horned owls take over the old 
nests of hawks, eagles, and even squirrels. Peregrine falcons don’t 
build nests either, laying eggs in a flat, open spot.  Peregrines 
hunt from the air, so they need a high vantage point – a bridge, 
or the ledge of a tall building, like our own Cincinnati webcam 
pair, streaming live from the 27th floor of the PNC building!  
At this time of year, many of us are focused on spring cleanup, 
and that may include removing dead or damaged trees.  That’s 
bad news for cavity nesters, because what’s an eyesore to us is 
treasure to these birds – including many species of owls, who 
often nest in the hollows of dead trees. At RAPTOR Inc., we 
get numerous calls every spring about displaced babies who 
lost their nest when a tree was downed (the tree service and the 
homeowner often have no idea there’s a nest until disoriented 
baby screech owls come tumbling out).  
We re-nest the now homeless nestlings whenever possible, 
because raptors make much better raptor parents than humans 
ever could.  Sometimes, though, it’s just not possible. Fostering 
is the next best option, with the young birds imprinting, being 
fed, raised, and taught to hunt by their own species (sometimes a 
non-releasable bird, and sometimes a wild bird).  When neither 
of these options is available, human fosters step in to help the 
birds grow and develop. (This is the last resort, since it means 
the rehabilitators will have to take extra precautions to prevent 
the birds from imprinting on them.)
As top predators, raptors develop more slowly than most other 
birds, with longer incubation periods and longer times to fledge 
(what may be as short as three weeks for songbirds takes more 
than double that for raptors).  
Most songbirds hatch blind and nearly featherless – that’s not 
the case with raptors!  Most hatch covered with a soft, fuzzy 

natal down.  Their eyes are open (though like human babies, 
they may not see so well at first), and their heads are almost too 
heavy for their necks to support (this often gets referred to as the 
“bobblehead” stage, and we have to admit, it’s really, really cute).  
Within a few hours of hatching, raptor parents are feeding tiny 
bits of prey to their young – mice, voles, squirrels, rabbits, frogs, 
snakes, and other birds are all on the menu, with some variations 
depending on the species and on the range of prey available in 
the territory.  
Even though they’re covered with down, the newly hatched 
birds of prey can’t thermoregulate very well at first, so when 
mom and dad aren’t feeding them, they’re sitting on the nest 
keeping them warm and dry.  Feathers are amazing insulation, 
and amazingly water-repellent as well.  Additionally, most raptor 
parents lose or pluck a patch of feathers from their chest areas, 
creating a “brood patch” that transmits their body heat more 
effectively first to eggs, and then to nestlings.
Regardless of who’s doing it, baby raptors require a LOT of 
care over an extended period of time. Even after fledging, most 
juvenile raptors remain in the area, where they’re fed by the 
parents and gain experience hunting over a period of weeks.  

What You Can Do
There are several things you can do to protect baby raptors as 
they hatch, grow, and take their place in our ecosystem.  
First, if at all possible, wait to remove dead trees until after 
nesting season (the end of July is usually safe). You never know 
if there’s a nest hidden inside, and a displaced nest can easily 
turn into tragedy.
If you find a displaced nestling or an injured raptor, call us at 
513.825.3325 – it’s the bird equivalent of 911!  Head to our 
website to learn what to do while you wait for help to arrive. 
You can also help by donating to Raptor Inc., sponsoring a 
bird, purchasing a tour or a t-shirt, or donating supplies from our 
Amazon wish list, or simply supporting us with your Kroger Plus 
card (our NPO code is #85206). There are other ways to help as 
well (just check out our support page on the Raptor Inc. website).
Your support saves the lives of raptors in Greater Cincinnati, 
and keeps them soaring, free and beautiful, above us in the skies.

Banding Baby Great Horned Owls by Kat Jenkins, Volunteer

I watched with no small degree of trepidation as Jeff calmly 
donned a batting helmet.  
“A batting helmet?!” 
“Yeah. I’ve never had any trouble at this nest, but sometimes, 
especially if it is a first time mom, they get…excited.”
I’m at a great horned owl banding.
Flying tigers, they’re called, and for good reason.  Great horned 
owls have giant talons, on feet as big as my hands; the only 
predators of skunk.  
Jeff is going to climb 40 feet up a tree, to band their offspring.
We’re hiking in the woods in Whitewater Miami forest, past 
native wildflowers and deadfalls, through a creek that’s no 
small effort to ford (they warned us we’d be hiking, and to dress 
appropriately).  It’s a beautiful, sunny Saturday afternoon in late 
March – unseasonably warm, and we’re rapidly shedding layers 
as we climb up and slide down hills.  After the tenth branch-
slap in the face and the third muddy knee, we’re at the base of a 
big maple.  
There’s a nest.

How’d we know where it was?  Easy. RAPTOR Inc. put it 
there. Great horned owls are opportunistic nesters – they don’t 
build their own nests, but take over nest sites of others – eagles, 
hawks, and occasionally even squirrels. The latter is unfortunate, 
as a squirrel nest is often not sturdy enough to hold growing 
owlets, and has been known to collapse, dumping the nestlings 
to the forest floor where they’re more than likely to fall prey to 
another large predator – or, in a best case scenario, end up at 
RAPTOR Inc. for rehabilitation and release. (We admit a lot of 
owlets as well as other young raptors at this time of year.)
The RAPTOR Inc. nests are the bottom third of a 55 gallon 
barrel, with edges neatened and wrapped, and holes punched in 
the bottom for drainage (we don’t want the owlets swimming in 
the nest).  It’s great for the owls, who get a safe and convenient 
nesting spot, but also for the scientists who study them.  
Jeff rapidly scales the tree, in full climbing gear and the 
aforementioned batting helmet, while volunteers watch 
warily for the parents.  We hear them hooting, and after a few 
moments spot one of them. They’re watching us, but don’t seem 
inclined to attack.

Jeff carefully bands each owlet, then places it in a secure carrier 
where it’s lowered safely to the ground while he studies the nest, 
catalogs prey items, and makes any necessary repairs, attaching 
the nest to the tree more securely or adding wood chips to give 
the owlets a bit more padding. If this owl is recovered, the band 
information provides a way to see how long it has been since 
banding and the location of banding. 
A handler carefully removes the owlets from the carrier and 
places them on the ground (they’re not going anywhere, 
Jeff notes).  Immediately, one of them puts on a full threat 
display, spreading its wings around its face to make itself look 
much larger, and clacking its beak menacingly.  Its menace 
is somewhat diminished by its fluffy feathers and small size, 
but even an owlet this size can inflict injury. At about 4 weeks 
old, their feet are already 75% of their full adult size – out of 
proportion to their bodies, and sporting very, very sharp talons.  
The smaller owlet leans into its sibling, regarding the observers 
and handler placidly – content to let its sibling provide defense.  
The prey cataloging comes down from above: “Grackle!  
Unlucky bunny!” (It is Easter weekend, and we joke a bit about 
the Easter Bunny making an unfortunate delivery and itself 
becoming the treat).  Jeff notes it's unusual that the grackle is 
fully intact, as the male great horned owl will typically remove 
and eat the head of any prey before bringing it to the nest.
After prey are catalogued and nest restorations complete, the 
owlets are replaced in the carrier and carefully raised back up, 
where Jeff gently puts the owlets back into the nest.
Great horned owls are a successful species – why do we band 
them?  It’s part of one of the longest-running avian studies 
in the world, dating back to the 1960s.  Banding the great 
horned owls provides information on dispersion, longevity, and 
adaptations to changing conditions and prey, says Jeff, who’s 
been a part of the study for the past 27 years.
After banding at a second nest, with trees full of goldfinches, 
and some good-natured arguments about the names of native 
wildflowers, our banding is complete.  The unlucky bunny is 
posted on Facebook, and the group disperses back to our cars, 
grateful for a chance at an up-close encounter with one of the 
most fearsome predators in the world.

Raptor Ink by Catherine Adams

Why do we band great horned 
owls? Part of one of the longest-

running avian studies in the world, 
dating back to the 1960s, banding 

provides information on dispersion, 
longevity, and adaptations to 
changing conditions and prey.
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Re-enroll Your Kroger Plus Card!
It is time to go to the Kroger Community Rewards website to 
re-enroll for the coming year!  By re-enrolling we will continue 
to earn approximately $350 every quarter!
Thanks to all who register their 
Kroger Plus Card to raise money for 
RAPTOR Inc.!
1. Go to: krogercommunityrewards.com
2. Select “RAPTOR Inc.”
3. Enter RAPTOR’s Non‐Profit 
Organization number: 82506.
If you have any questions, contact 
Cindy at raptor@raptorinc.org

Updates to RAPTOR Inc. Membership and NEW Benefits
RAPTOR Inc. is introducing new perks, tiers and pricing for membership. We hope these changes will clarify each level’s benefits, intent, and 

terms as well as simplify the renewal process. Changes are effective immediately for new members and will apply to existing members at renewal. 
Renewal notices are sent out in October for annual collection for the following year. Dues paid after September 1 will be credited for the following year. 

Please use the form below to become a member or update your contact information. You can also become a member online at  
our website: www.raptorinc.org

If you don’t need the membership form, pass it on to someone who might be interested in becoming a member of RAPTOR Inc.! 

Your membership dollars provide for care, treatment, and feeding of our birds as well as the continuation of our education programs.

Mark the membership level you request, all membership levels include electronic (default) or postal delivery of the newsletter, as well as an invitation to the 
Fall Picnic. Members are also invited to attend Board meetings and may nominate candidates to serve on the board.

o $10 Student Membership (1 year - up to age 18) o $25 Hawk Membership (1-year) o $50 Owl Membership
plus receive stunning Raptor Notecard Set

o $100 Eagle Membership
plus receive Charley Harper designed T-Shirt

o $500 Lifetime Membership
plus personalized tour for 5

o $1,000 Sponsorship
plus stunning Rookwood Owl Set

Eagle, Lifetime, and Sponsorship Memberships also include perks from the level(s) above. Eagle, Lifetime, and Sponsorship please indicate T-Shirt Size 
(S, M, L, XL, XXL) ____

Date: 

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: Email:

oCheck if you prefer postal delivery of 
HackBack

Mail this completed form with your check or money order to:

RAPTOR Inc., 961 Barg Salt Run Road, Milford, Ohio 45150  
Attn: Membership

Thank you for your support of RAPTOR Inc.!         Spring 2016

Red-shouldered Hawk Spotted Alive and Well! by Cindy Alverson, Executive Director

It’s exciting when the researchers and rehabilitators at RAPTOR receive word about a 
raptor found years after being banded and released.  The adult red-shouldered hawk in the 
photo is wearing a green band on its left leg bearing “K9”.  Homeowners in Fort Thomas, 
KY had been keeping a sharp eye on their bird feeder and spotted this banded hawk.   
Their interest had been piqued after they had been seeing a banded hawk in a local park a 
month earlier.  
After reporting the sighting of the banded bird to a Kentucky Avian Biologist, RAPTOR 
biologist, Jeff Hays, was contacted to find out the details of the banding.  The “K9” on the 
green band provided the information needed so the date and location of banding could be 
tracked.  The red-shouldered hawk had a green band placed around its left leg as a chick 
on June 15, 2014 in Anderson Township while the US Fish and Wildlife band was placed 
on its right leg.  The large characters on the green band make it easy to read and report 
compared to the small 9 numbers on the US Fish and Wildlife Service band.
The bird had been admitted to RAPTOR Inc. as a young bird, approximately 6 weeks 
old.  According to the admission sheet, the bird was being mobbed by blue jays at the 
nest where it was jumping and flapping to ward off the jays.  Gliding down to the ground, 
the jays followed and continued the attack.  This mobbing by jays is typical behavior as a 
young hawk will soon grow into a predator and be a threat to the jays with the chance of 
them being eaten or an even greater chance of their young being eaten.  With the young 
hawk on the ground, the homeowners notified RAPTOR for assistance.
The young hawk was examined and although it was mature enough to fledge (learn to fly), 
the bird was slightly underweight.  With the adults present at the nest site, the young hawk 
was able to be returned to the nest location after a few days of feedings.
Now, nearly 2 years later, we know that the bird is flying well, hunting, and has found its 
own territory in Northern Kentucky.  Now that is a happy ending!

Thanks to the following individuals and groups for their recent financial contributions 
to RAPTOR Inc.
Mary Auer
Lisa Berry
Spring Grove Cemetery
Harriett Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Connelly
Keith Coy
God's Little Critters
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Dils
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Flierl
William Garnett
Deborah Glutz
Kroger Community Rewards
Deobrah Locke
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Lynch
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Mills
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Nau
Brenda Neal

Barbara Parry
Mr. & Mrs. John Paul
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Rouster
Jeffery Ruhlman
Taunja Thomson
Jacky Todd
Judith Todia
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Wood
Wright Brothers, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Zentgraf
Falcon Level $500 to $999 
Joel Butler
Osprey Level $1000 and up
Virginia Blum
James Kreger
Alan B. Lindner Family Fund

In-kind Donations
Marc Alverson
Lisa Berry
Steve Eison
John Lucas
Donna Morsbach
Mr. and Mrs. Irv Simon
Robert E. Smith
Guests of  Spring Grove Cemetery
James Valentine
Patrick Wilson
Dee Wright
Valentine's Excavating LLC

Save the Date!
Keep October 1, 2016 open on your calendar so you can  
attend the RAPTOR Picnic! 
More details to come.



RAPTOR Inc.
961 Barg Salt Run Road
Milford, OH 45150

Sponsor a Banded Raptor
Since the fall of 1994, RAPTOR Inc. has been banding most rehabilitated birds released back into the wild. Over a long period of time, this will help us determine 
how successful our rehabilitation efforts are. You can get involved with our “Sponsor a Banded Raptor” program. Sponsors will receive a fact sheet on the selected 
species and a certificate with the following information:

• Species and date of release 
• Age (if known)
• Weight at time of release 
• U. S. Fish & Wildlife band number

If the bird you sponsor is recovered, you will be notified of the date and location of the recovery.

Yes, I would like to sponsor a banded bird of the species checked below:

oAmerican Kestrel: $20oEastern Screech Owl: $20oCooper’s Hawk: $20oBarred Owl: $20

oRed-shouldered Hawk: $25oGreat Horned Owl: $25oRed-tailed Hawk: $25

Name:

Address:

City:State:Zip:

Phone:Email:

In the event your selection is not available, we will contact you to arrange an alternative. Sponsoring a bird is tax deductible. All proceeds benefit RAPTOR Inc. 
Complete this form, enclose a check or money order, and mail to:

RAPTOR Inc., 961 Barg Salt Run Road, Milford, Ohio 45150 Attn: Membership

Thank you for your support of RAPTOR Inc.!


